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30050 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 30050–300Computational modelling of a graphene Fresnel
lens on diﬀerent substrates
Sunan Deng,a Ali K. Yetisen,b Kyle Jianga and Haider Butt*a
Graphene being the thinnest material known has a lot of potential applications in compact systems, where
the size and weight are limited. Here we study through computational modelling a graphene based Fresnel
zone plate lens. The optical properties of graphene and the focusing response of the lens are studied for the
850 and 1550 nmwavelengths. The lens performance can be tuned by adjusting the Fermi level of graphene
and the number of layers. The eﬀects of substrates (such as glass and SiO2/Si) on the performance of
graphene lens are also analysed. The result presented can also be used in optimising the performance of
other graphene based optical devices, such as scattering from graphene based transparent electrodes.I. Introduction
A Fresnel zone plate focuses light by diﬀracting from a binary
mask that blocks part of the radiation.1 Unlike traditional len-
ses, a Fresnel zone plate has a at surface with a set of radially
symmetric rings, which alternate between opaque and trans-
parent.2 As a Fresnel zone plate oﬀers the possibility of
designing high numerical aperture (NA) lens with low weight
and small volume, it has been widely used in silicon based
electronics with various applications, such as optical intercon-
nects,3 integrated optics,4 beam focusing5,6 and maskless
lithography systems.7
A thin lens has a thickness that is negligible compared to the
focal length. Currently, imaging in traditional curved lenses is
limited by distortions. Although the aberrations could be cor-
rected by complex optimization techniques, such as aspheric
shapes or multilens design, much cost and space will be
needed, especially in mid-and near-infrared wavelength range.
An alternative is to develop ultrathin lenses with low weight and
small volume. Fresnel zone plate oﬀers a solution by intro-
ducing abrupt changes of optical properties, which eliminates
the propagation eﬀect.
The ultrathin lens, with a thickness of 60 nm, fabricated by
Federico Capasso et al.,8 has attracted enormous attention as it
is considered to be a milestone to improve consumer tech-
nology. As graphene is the thinnest and most promising
material, we studied the properties of graphene Fresnel lens by
FDTD method. Graphene, the rst 2D material practically
realized,9 is an optoelectronic material with a set of superior
properties, such as high optical transparency, low reectanceiversity of Birmingham, Birmingham B15
44 (0)121 4158623
Biotechnology, University of Cambridge,
58and high carrier mobility at room temperature.10 Accompanying
the appealing properties of graphene is its ability to be tunable.
The properties of graphene could be altered via changing the
charge carriers (electrons or holes), through for example elec-
trical gating11 or chemical doping.12 When a bias voltage is
applied, the optical gap, with the energy proportional to the
voltage, will open up. Under normal conditions, electrical
gating can produce chemical potential of EF z 1 eV,11 which
corresponds to additional carriers with concentration13 of n  7
 1013 cm2. As photons are uncharged, it is challenging to
control them via electrical means. However, graphene Fresnel
lens oﬀers an eﬀective way to manipulate the ow of light
energy by changing graphene's Fermi level.
A few papers have been focus on conning light by carbon
nanotubes.14–17 In our previous works,15,16 we made carbon
nanotubes (CNTs) based Fresnel lenses, in which CNT arrays act
as dark structures because of low reection, high absorption
and random surface scattering. The properties of CNTs (semi-
conducting or metallic) depend largely on the chiral angle of
graphene sheet.18 However, it's diﬃcult to synthesize large
quantities of CNTs with the same chirality. Also CNTs don't
have the perfect tunable absorption as graphene, so we propose
tunable graphene Fresnel lens here. Beside the tunability, gra-
phene has larger surface area and much thinner than CNTs. So
graphene could be used in a complementary way for photonic-
nanotube hybrid devices.
Some literature exists on graphene based at lenses,19–22 and
the focus has been on making plasmonic lenses working in
terahertz range. In some works, people use photonic crystal to
focus light and graphene works as a gate to achieve
tunability.23,24 Compared with their works, we enable both
focusing and tunablity function in graphene with two advan-
tages: lower optical losses and greater compactness. Compared
with photonic crystal, graphene could have very low optical
losses via adjusting its Fermi level to get high carrier density.25This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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View Article OnlineIn Karabiyik's work,26,27 a tunable THz Fresnel lenses based
on 2D electron gas at AlGaN/GaN interface and on few-layer
graphene sheets has been proposed. In this study, graphene
works as a gate and metal is used as the opaque zones, so the
lens is not thin enough due to its multi-layers structure.
In our work, we design graphene to be the opaque zones to
explore the thinnest possible lens for compact optical systems.
Single layer graphene has a universal optical conductivity28 of
G0 ¼ e2/(4ħ)z 6.08  105 U1, where e is the electronic charge
and ħ is the reduced constant. The transmittance of graphene
could be derived from: T h

1þ 2pG0
c
2
z 1 paz 0:977;
where a ¼ e
2
4p30h
-c
¼ G0=ðp30cÞz 1=137 is the ne structure
constant.29 In the visible regime, the opacity of graphene will
increase linearly with the layers of graphene. For N layers gra-
phene, the transmittance could be written as:30 T y 1  Npa.
Thus it is possible to use multi-layer graphene as the opaque
zone of the Fresnel lenses.
The tunable properties of the graphene Fresnel lens under
light of wavelengths of 850 nm and 1550 nm, which are two
important windows in optical communication, are studied by
changing the Fermi level of graphene. Our research shows
clear tunable lensing eﬀect of graphene Fresnel lens under
the two wavelengths. In comparison to THz, we studied the
tunability of graphene Fresnel lens in optical regime, which
has potential applications in solar cells, photodiodes, as well
as compact optical devices, such as cameras and medical
imaging systems. Due to their manufacturing limits, gra-
phene devices are usually made on diﬀerent substrates, for
example glass and SiO2/Si. Hence, the interference eﬀect on
graphene Fresnel lens caused by diﬀerent substrates is also
discussed.II. Tunable optical properties of
graphene
In local limit where spatial dispersion eﬀects are negligible, the
surface conductivity of graphene can be obtained from the
Kubo formula for nite temperatures T, written as:31
s ¼ e
2ðuþ is1Þ
ipħ2
2
64 1ðuþ is1Þ2
ðN
0
3

vFð3Þ
v3
 vFð3Þ
v3

d3

ðN
0
Fð3Þ  Fð3Þ
ðuþ is1Þ2  4
3
ħ
2 d3
3
75
¼ sintra þ sinter (1)
where F(3) ¼ {1 + exp[(3  mc)/kBT]1 is the Fermi Dirac distri-
bution with mc the chemical potential; kB is the Boltzmann
constant; ħ ¼ h/2p is the reduced Planck's constant; u is the
radian frequency; s is a phenomenological electron relaxation
time, which could be obtained from s ¼ mmc/(evF2), m ¼ 10 000
cm2 V1 s1 is the measured dc mobility, e is the electron charge
and vF ¼ 1  106 m s1 is the Fermi velocity.32This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014In eqn (1) the rst term arises from the contributions of
intraband electron–photon scattering and the second term
corresponds to contributions from direct interband electron
transitions. When mc[ kBT (for room temperature, kBT  26
meV  mc), the term for intraband contribution can be
simplied as:
sintra ¼ 2ie
2kBT
pħ2ðuþ is1Þ ln

2 cosh

mc
2kBT

(2a)
¼ ie
2mc
pħ2 ðuþ is1Þ ðmc[kBTÞ (2b)
Similarly the inter band contribution can be dened as:
sinter ¼ e
2iðuþ is1Þ
4pkBT

ðN
0
GðxÞ
ħ2ðuþ is1Þ2
ð2kBTÞ2
 x2
dx (3a)
¼ e
2
4ħ

1þ i
p
ln
ħðuþ is1Þ  2mc
ħðuþ is1Þ þ 2mc

(3b)
Eqn (2b) shows that sintra is directly proportional to the
chemical potential mc, while eqn (3b) shows that s
inter diverges
logarithmically when huz 2mc.
In our simulation, the above surface conductivity cannot
be directly used. The volume conductivity can be calculated by
sV ¼ sS/D, where D ¼ Ntg is the thickness of N-layer graphene
and tg ¼ 0.34 nm is the monolayer graphene thickness. As
graphene is highly anisotropic, only the in-plane component is
treated as dispersive. For all our simulation, the graphene is in
xz plane and the light emits from the y direction. So the
permittivity in diﬀerent directions could be obtained from the
following equations:34
3xx ¼ 3zz ¼ 3r þ isv
30u
¼ 3r þ iss
30uD
(4)
3yy ¼ 3r (5)
where 30 is the vacuum permittivity and the dielectric permit-
tivity can be introduced as 3r ¼ 2.5.34 In this work, all the
permittivity discussed is the permittivity in the x direction.
We studied the permittivity of 5-layer and 10-layer graphene
under 850 and 1550 nm wavelengths. Fig. 1 demonstrates the
contributions of intraband and interband on permittivity of 5-
layer graphene when illuminated with 850 nm and 1550 nm
wavelengths. In Fig. 1, the red lines represent the graphene
permittivity with 850 nm incident light, while the black ones
show the permittivity under 1550 nm light; the dotted lines are
contributions from intraband and the dash lines are contribu-
tions due to interband, while the solid lines considers both the
contribution of interband and intraband. Fig. 1(a) illustrates
that in the calculation of the real permittivity of graphene
under light of 850 nm and 1550 nm, contributions of both
intraband and interband should be considered. The peaks of
real permittivity are contributed by intraband, while theRSC Adv., 2014, 4, 30050–30058 | 30051
Fig. 1 Permittivity of 5-layer graphene for 850 nm and 1550 nm wavelengths with respect to the Fermi level. (a) Real permittivity of graphene
considers contributions of intraband (the dotted lines), interband (the dash lines), both intraband and interband (solid lines) (b) imaginary
permittivity of graphene considers contributions of intraband (the dotted lines), interband (the dash lines), both intraband and interband (solid
lines).
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View Article Onlinecontributions of interband are linear. Compared with the peak
of graphene real permittivity under 850 nm, the peak of 1550
nm is higher and le shied. Moreover, the real permittivity of
1550 nm is dominated by intraband at high Fermi level (above
the peak value of 0.4 eV). Fig. 1(b) shows that the graphene
imaginary permittivity is dominated by interband, and the
contributions of intraband could be neglected. At the peak
positions of graphene real permittivity (0.73 eV for 850 nm,
0.4 eV for 1550 nm), there are sharp edges in imaginary
permittivity. At lower Fermi energies (smaller than 0.4 eV), the
graphene imaginary permittivity for 1550 nm is higher than
850 nm.
We have also studied the permittivity of 10-layer graphene at
850 nm and 1550 nm wavelengths with respect to Fermi ener-
gies. As shown in Fig. 2(a), when shine with the same light, the
peaks of graphene real permittivity are at the same positions
and the peaks for 10-layer graphene are lower than 5-layerFig. 2 Permittivity of 5-layer and 10-layer graphene under light of 1550 n
imaginary permittivity of 5-layer and 10-layer graphene.
30052 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 30050–30058graphene. Fig. 2(b) demonstrates that the imaginary permit-
tivity of graphene with the same light has the same sharp edges.
Before the sharp edges, the imaginary permittivity of 5-layer
graphene is higher than 10-layer graphene.III. Graphene based ultra-thin Fresnel
lenses
The graphene Fresnel zone plate was designed according
to the equation:35
f
Rn
¼ Rn
nl
(where l is the wavelength of light,
n ¼ 1, 2, 3.), and the radius of the nth zone (Rn) in a
Fresnel lens Rn
2¼ nR12 (for n > 1). In our simulation R1¼ 10 mm,
nmax ¼ 23, therefore the diameter of the lens is about 94 mm.
Due to the circular symmetry of the Fresnel zone plates, 2D
simulations were performed. The graphene lens was placed on
the X plane and the light travelled in the Y direction. Fig. 3(a)mand 850 nm. (a) Real permittivity of 5-layer and 10-layer graphene (b)
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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View Article Onlineshows the computed power ow distribution of the light
reected by the Fresnel lens. The lens was designed from 5-layer
graphene at Fermi level 0.73 eV, illuminated with 850 nm
wavelength light. The horizontal and vertical cross sectional
lines at the focal point are shown in Fig. 3(b) and (c) (red lines),
respectively. The simulation conrms the focusing of the
reected light of the graphene-based Fresnel lens. Fig. 3(b) and
(c) also show the inuence of varying Fermi levels on the lensing
eﬀect, while Fig. 3(d) and (e) illustrate the inuence of the
thickness of graphene on lensing eﬀect.Fig. 3 Graphene Fresnel lens illuminated by 850 nm (a) power ﬂow distr
illuminated by 850 nm light (Fermi level 0.73 eV). The lens is located at y
Power ﬂow distribution across the x-axis, at the focal plane. In (b) and (c),
0.1 eV, 0.73 eV and 0.9 eV respectively. Power ﬂow distribution across
graphene lens.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014In Fig. 3(b) and (c), the green lines and blue lines are
intensity distribution of cross section lines at focal point when
the Fermi level of graphene is 0.1 eV and 0.9 eV, respectively.
The focal point power intensity of graphene Fresnel lens with
0.73 eV Fermi level is almost three times as high as that at Fermi
level 0.1 eV and nine times as high as that at Fermi level 0.9 eV.
This phenomenon is caused by diﬀerent permittivity of gra-
phene with diﬀerent Fermi levels, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The
focal point intensity of graphene Fresnel lens with 0.73 eV
Fermi level is higher due to the high real permittivity (peak) and
low imaginary permittivity (almost 0). The focal point intensityibution of light reﬂected from the 5-layer graphene Fresnel lens when
¼ 0. (b) Power ﬂow distribution across the y-axis, extracted at x ¼ 0. (c)
the green, red and blue lines correspond with graphene Fermi levels of
(d) y-axis and (e) x-axis for 5-layer (green line) and 10-layer (red line)
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 30050–30058 | 30053
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View Article Onlineof 0.1 eV is higher than 0.9 eV because of higher real and
imaginary permittivities. The results show that the focal point
intensity can be adjusted by changing graphene's Fermi level
which in turn changes the optical properties (dielectric constant
and absorption) of the Fresnel zones. The performance of the
lens is improved with an increase contrast in the diﬀerence of
optical properties between the transparent (air) and opaque
zones (graphene). Fig. 3(d) and (e) shows that the power
intensity at the focal point increases nearly two times when the
number of layers increases from 5 to 10, owing to the increased
light reection.Fig. 4 (a) Power ﬂow reﬂected from 5-layer graphene Fresnel lens whe
distribution along x ¼ 0, (c) power ﬂow distribution at the focal plane, (
illuminated by of 850 nm (with Fermi level at peak real permittivity: 0.73
30054 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 30050–30058We also studied the inuence of diﬀerent wavelengths on the
lensing eﬀect. Fig. 4(a) is the power ow intensity distribution
of the reected light by 5-layer graphene Fresnel lens (Fermi
level is the peak value 0.4 eV), illuminated by 1550 nm light.
Compared with Fig. 3(a), the focal length in Fig. 4(a) changes
from 115 mm (theoretical value for 850 nm is 117.65 mm) to
63.25 mm (theoretical value for 1550 nm should be 64.51 mm).
Fig. 4(b) and (c) shows the horizontal and vertical cross
sectional lines at the focal point both for 850 nm and 1550 nm
light with the same Fermi level (0.1 eV). The focal point intensity
of 1550 nm is lower than 850 nm, which means that the gra-
phene Fresnel lens with Fermi level 0.1 eV has imporved lensingn illuminated with light of 1550 nm (Fermi level 0.4 eV), (b) power ﬂow
d) power ﬂow distribution along x ¼ 0 and (e) the focal plane for lens
eV) and 1550 nm (with Fermi level at peak real permittivity: 0.4 eV).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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View Article Onlineeﬀect at 850 nm. This may be attributed to the imaginary
permittivity of graphene (Fermi level 0.1 eV) under 1550 nm
light that is nearly twice of that under 850 nm light while gra-
phene's real permittivities under both wavelengths are almost
same. A higher imaginary permittivity causes losses leading to
reduced reection.
Fig. 4(d) and (e) compare the focal intensity distribution
when the graphene Fresnel lens is illuminated with 850 nm and
1550 nm light with Fermi levels of peak real permittivities (for
850 nm is 0.73 eV, for 1550 nm is 0.4 eV). The focal point
intensity of 1550 nm is lower than 850 nm light. The possible
reason could be more absorption related losses due to a higher
imaginary permittivity.IV. Inﬂuence of diﬀerent substrates
The graphene devices are usually fabricated on various
substrates, such as glass and SiO2/Si. Hence we simulate gra-
phene Fresnel lens on these substrates.
According to Skulason et al,36 a few-layer graphene on
glass could have very high reection contrast, which couldFig. 5 Graphene Fresnel lens on glass substrate. (a) Power ﬂow reﬂected
by light of 850 nm (Fermi level 0.1 eV) (b) power ﬂow across y-axis, extra
ﬂow when light is shined on glass substrate, graphene lens on glass
result of the green line subtracted from the red line. The power ﬂow distr
and 10-layered graphene lens.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014be written as: CR ¼ Rg  R0R0 ; where Rg is reectance of air–gra-
phene–glass, and R0 is the reectance of the air–glass interface.
This indicates the possibility of fabricating Fresnel lenses
on glass.
Fig. 5(a) illustrates the power ow of the reection of 5-layer
graphene Fresnel lens (Fermi level 0.1 eV) on a 5 mm thick glass
substrate, illuminated with light of 850 nm wavelength. The
focal point is seen from Fig. 5(a), but not as clear as Fig. 3(a).
The gure shows an interference pattern produced by the glass
substrate.
Fig. 5(b) compares the intensity distribution along the cross
sectional lines at the focal point of graphene Fresnel lens with
and without glass substrate. In this gure, the black line shows
the intensity distribution of the graphene lens without the
substrate, red line shows the distribution for the graphene lens
with a glass substrate, and the green line shows the distribution
light is shined only on the 5 mm thick glass substrate.
Compared with the black line (graphene Fresnel lens
without substrate), it is seen that the wave shape of the red line
consists of an interference eﬀect produced by the glassfrom 5-layer graphene Fresnel lens on glass substrate when illuminated
cted from x ¼ 0. The green, red and black lines correspond with power
substrate, and on a graphene lens respectively. The blue line is the
ibution in across (c) y (at x ¼ 0) and (d) x-axis (at focal point) for 5-layer
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 30050–30058 | 30055
Fig. 6 (a) The reﬂection of 5-layer graphene Fresnel lens on glass
substrate with the changing substrate thickness. (b) Power ﬂow
distribution along the vertical line across the focal plane. The green,
blue and red line represents the power distribution when the substrate
thickness equal to points A, B, and C in (a), respectively.
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View Article Onlinesubstrate. When the inuence of glass is subtracted from the
red line we observe a clear focusing eﬀect shown as B-A (blue
line) in the gure.
The study of diﬀerent layered graphene Fresnel lens in
Fig. 5(c) and (d) also shows that the interference wave is caused
by glass substrate while the focal lensing eﬀect is caused by
graphene. Fig. 5(c) and (d) demonstrate that 5-layer and 10-layer
graphene Fresnel lenses on glass have comparable interference
wave, but 10-layer graphene Fresnel lens will make more
contribution to the focal lensing eﬀect, due to the increasing
reection.
The interference eﬀect of the substrates can be explained by
the interference theory of light, which is related to the wave-
length of incident light as well as the thickness of the substrate.
To get the optimized lensing eﬀect, we explore the relationship
between the thickness of glass substrate and the reection of
the 5-layer graphene lens/glass structure, with graphene Fermi
level 0.73 eV. Fig. 6(a) shows the eﬀective reection from the
graphene Fresnel lens/glass changes when we change the
thickness of the glass substrates from 4.3 mm to 5 mm, and the
step is 50 nm. In our simulation, the monitor was put on 1 mm
above the graphene lens, and the reection is the total reected
power ow passing the monitor. Periodic change of reection
could be seen from Fig. 6(a), and the period is 300 nm.30056 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 30050–30058Theoretically, if there is only a glass substrate, the period
should be l/2 ¼ 425 nm. The diﬀerence between the simulation
value and the theoretic value may be due to the eﬀect of the 5
layer-graphene Fresnel lens. The shape of the reection curve is
not smooth enough, and this may be caused by the large sweep
step.
We also choose diﬀerent thicknesses of substrates to calcu-
late the power distribution along the vertical line across the
focal plane, as shown in Fig. 6(b). The green line represents the
power distribution of the 4.75 mm thick substrate shown as A in
Fig. 6(a). This graph represents the peak reection caused by the
cavity. The red line in Fig. 6(b) is the power distribution with
glass substrate thickness at point B (4.9 mm), which has the
lowest reection.
In addition it is reported that graphene has a high optical
contrast on the substrate of SiO2/Si, especially when the thick-
ness of SiO2 is 300 nm.37,38 The performance of the graphene
Fresnel lens was studied on SiO2/Si substrate. Fig. 7(a) shows
the power intensity of reection from 5-layer graphene Fresnel
lens (Fermi level 0.1 eV) on substrate of SiO2/Si substrate, which
consists of a 300 nm SiO2 layer and 5 mm Si. Lensing eﬀect can
hardly be observed due to the strong interference produced by
the substrate. In Fig. 7(b), the power distributions across y-axis
are shown for silicon substrate (black line) and silicon substrate
with a graphene lens (blue line). The comparison of the two
curves shows the light focusing eﬀect produced by the graphene
lens. SiO2/Si substrate due to the thin lm of SiO2 produces a
stronger cavity interference response compared with the glass
substrate.
The graphene/SiO2/Si structure could be considered as a
sort of Fabry–Perot cavity,39 with graphene acting as the input/
output barriers and SiO2 the spacer. According to the principle
of Fabry–Perot cavity, the optical contrast of graphene could be
adjusted by changing the thickness of spacer or the wave-
length of light. We vary the thickness of SiO2 from 100 nm to
500 nm, with increments of 10 nm, and the change of reec-
tion is seen from Fig. 7(c). When the thickness of SiO2 is 300
nm, the graphene/SiO2/Si structure has peak reection.
However, the reection is very low when the thickness is
150 nm and 440 nm. If we change the thickness of SiO2 for a
larger range, the reection changes periodically and the period
is about 300 nm, which is consistent with the results in
Fig. 6(a).V. Conclusions
We have explored the tunable properties of graphene Fresnel
lens under illumination of 850 nm and 1550 nm, which are two
important wavelengths for optical communication. By adjusting
the Fermi level of graphene, the intensity of focal point changes.
The properties of graphene on glass and SiO2/Si substrates are
also studied. When the incident light is xed, the thickness of
substrates plays a role in producing the interference patterns
which aﬀect the focusing ability of the lenses. The results can
also be used to explain the properties of other graphene based
optical devices using similar substrates.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 7 5-layer graphene Fresnel lens (Fermi level 0.1 eV) on SiO2/Si substrate. (a) Power ﬂow reﬂected from 5-layer graphene Fresnel lens on
SiO2/Si substrate (consisting of 300 nm SiO2 layer and 5 mm silicon). (b) Power ﬂow across the y-axis at x ¼ 0. The red and green lines represent
the power ﬂow when 850 nm light illuminates a glass substrate and a 5-layer graphene Fresnel lens on glass substrate. The black and blue lines
show the power ﬂow when light is projected on a SiO2/Si substrate and a 5-layer graphene lens on SiO2/Si substrate. (c) The reﬂection of the 5
layer-graphene Fresnel lens on SiO2/Si changes with the thickness of SiO2.
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